THE COMMONWEAL

February, 1886.

THE SOzialiste LEAGUE.

Notice to Members.

The following meetings are suspended for the present:

General Meeting.—On Monday 21st Feb., at 8.30 p.m. Council meets at 7.30.

Library.—The librarians, May Morris and W. Chalmers, attend on Mondays and Wednesdays at 8.15 and 8.40 p.m. to have books. All the readers of the above

Reading Room.—Open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. All papers received by the Secre-

Standing Committees.—Meet on Wednesdays at 7.30 p.m.

MONTly REPORT.

At their ordinary weekly meeting held on Monday Jan. 18, the Executive Council decided to suspend this meeting this month pending the opening of the branch of the Socialist League, while welcoming the released Socialists, records its ener-

Although the reaction consequent upon the frenzy of the party conflict has hardly yet recovered from the blow, the League is in its right stride, and is growing stronger every day.

Committees.—The Socialistic Branch, 3, Old Broad St., which has been carrying on a good series of lectures, with the help of our Manchester com-

As in Dublin our comrades have been, and are, subjected to those deliberate at-

The London Comrades have been, and are, subjected to those deliberate at-

Manchester Comrades.—The Manchester branch of the League, as usual, has been working very energetically, and have held 23 meetings at 8.30 p.m., with an average attendance of 200.

In Liverpool the branch has been very active, and has held 21 meetings, with an average attendance of 150.

Nottingham Comrades.—The Nottingham branch of the League, as usual, has been working very energetically, and have held 23 meetings at 8.30 p.m., with an average attendance of 200.
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BIRKENHEAD.—Kilmarnock House, 26 Upper Walmatt, W., Sundays at 7 p.m. 2. G. M. Bower, a lecture. In the mornings there are readings, discussions, meetings, etc. All free admissions.
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Manchester Comrades.—The Manchester branch of the League, as usual, has been working very energetically, and have held 23 meetings at 8.30 p.m., with an average attendance of 200.

In Liverpool the branch has been very active, and has held 21 meetings, with an average attendance of 150.
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BIRKENHEAD.—Kilmarnock House, 26 Upper Walmatt, W., Sundays at 7 p.m. 2. G. M. Bower, a lecture. In the mornings there are readings, discussions, meetings, etc. All free admissions.

Matters to be addressed by lecturers sent from the L.W.M. Club, Whitfield Street.

"The COMMONWEAL"

The title-page, index, and covers for binding the volume of "The COMMONWEAL" for 1885, may be obtained at the offices of the League, 13 Farrington Road, for 2s.

THE GUARANTEE FUND.

We now have in hand about £80 in cash and definite promises, and appeal to all interested in the matter to help make up the necessary sum before the end of

We take the opportunity of urging branches and members to do their utmost to circulate the paper, since its success will enable it to reach a great degree depend upon its efforts. Probably the most effective method of support is by branches to guarantee to take a definite number of copies at wholesale price. Two or three branches being engaged in the same town, they will communicate with the others, and hope they will consider the matter and report to the manager at an early date.

Attention to provincial branches is specially called to the following reading-

"That branches be organised to urge special public meetings during the year.

THE BRANCH MEETING ROOMS.


Branch Meeting Rooms.


Horton (L. E. L.)—Exchange Coffee House, Pittfield Street, opposite Horton Church, N. The room is open every Sunday morning at 11.15, evening at